
INTRODUCTION

The increasing share of aged people to the total

population shows now the ageing of population is a

significant demographic issue of the twenty first century

in both developed and developing regions. The primary

factors for population ageing are continuing decline in

fertility and mortality. Migration plays also a significant

role as a factor in population ageing (Gavrilov and

Heuveline, 2003).

Ageing of Population become more crucial as it

influences the individual life’s in various ways like

economic, social and political. From economic point of

view, ageing of population affects the economic upswing,

accumulation, expenditure, labor markets, social security
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ABSTRACT

Objective: In this paper, the main objective is to enlighten the health status of elderly living in Punjab and Tamil Nadu.

Sustainable development ensures the good quality of health for all since wellbeing is one of the significant indicators

of sustainable development. Good quality of health is important for all age group of people but elderly needed more

attention. According to World Population Ageing Report, the older people at a global level are projected to increase by

a significance percentage, in coming future. In our nation India, the share of elderly people to the total people is 8.6 %

(nearly 100 million older populations). There are various problems and issues related to elderly with their increasing

age, health is one of them. Health is related with the daily life activities, social status and involvement in family. With

bad heath and becoming older with bad health is a double burden for elderly as they are not able to give care to

themselves thus health becomes one of the important aspects for them. This paper covers the prevalence of chronic

diseases, access of health care services, own perception towards heath policies and programs related to elderly in

Punjab, and Tamil Nadu. BKPAI (Building a Knowledge Base on Population Ageing in India) data has been used for

analysis. Simple cross tabulation is used to analyze the health status of elderly. The finding suggested that elderlies

having compromising health condition especially who are oldest and oldest old are living in Punjab and Tamil Nadu.

These two states are showing differences in health condition of elderly while they have much more similar demographic

conditions.
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(allowance), taxation and intergenerational transfer of a

nation. Ageing of population changes the social life of an

individual in terms of health related issues, family

structure, and personal life and migration patterns. From

the political points of view, ageing of population affects

the political issues like voting representation (U.N., 2009).

With increasing age, the elderly (60 and above age group)

people faces many problems. The problem of bad

physical condition is one of the crucial issues for aged

people. Health is related with the daily life activities, social

status and involvement in family with bad heath conditions

they are not able to take care of themselves properly. So

health is one of the important thing for them, becoming

older with bad health is a double burden for elderly.
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It is seen that the increasing burden of non

transmissible diseases are the main reasons of death

among elderly people all over the world. In developing

nations, death due to non transmissible diseases will

increase by 54 percent and deaths due to communicable

disease will increase 32 percent by 2030. This shows

there is need to give more attention towards health of

elderly. Increment in life expectancy shows the people

live longer now but the increasing burden of non

communicable diseases brings into the picture an

important question of the quality of life (Dobriansky et

al., 2007).

Why health status of elderly population is a subject

of concern?

The double burden of increasing disability in older

population is mostly experienced by the less developed

regions and the changing pattern of communicable to non

communicable disease is a mostly experiences in less

developed regions of the world as well. It is seen the

reasons for the chronic morbidity among elderly living in

these regions are mostly due to some non communicable

disease like heart disease, cancer and depression, which

is increasing very rapidly. In coming future, the burden

of non communicable disease among elderly will be more

increase in these regions (Kalache and Gatti, 2002).

Elderly living their life with bad health needs a

considerable attention towards the support and care for

their health. This shows the quality of life is important

than increasing life expectancy only. According to the

United Nation report, in India the burden of non

communicable disease and physical disability among

elderly is enormous challenge. With increasing age elderly

people experiences many changes in their physical health

like vision problem, hearing problem and losses of teeth.

So they need more support and care in their latter age

but changing pattern of family structure and decrement

in support ratio shows there is weakened support for

elderly care from family and society both (Johnson et

al., 2011).

Despite the physical health, psychological health and

wellbeing of elderly is also an essential issue which is

associated with the changes occurring because of

growing age which means changes in the body and brain.

Mostly the socio-economic and psychological factors are

also leading cause for mental health of elderly (Prakash,

1999).

The low level of literacy is one of the major issue in

India which is directly and indirectly affected the way to

provide the protection for the health of elderly. It is seen

in India that the male elderly are experiencing less

disability free life than female elderly. The regional

differences in health status of elderly is also a issue of

concern in India in terms of healthy life expectancy, elderly

people living in less developed rural area having fewer

healthy life expectancy than elderly people living in more

advance urban area (Jamuna, 2000).

It is seen there are several disease related to mental

health of elderly affecting mainly in their latter life which

in turn affects the status of elderly in both family and

society. As mental illness strikes elderly it becomes difficult

for them to maintain the bonding in family and society.

Because of poor mental status elderly people faces

problem in their life in terms of self care and as a result

they become needier on others for their essential

requirements like daily life activities. Hence it is important

to give attention to the mental health of elderly (W.H.O,

2010).

It is seen that there are several types of mental

health concerns among elderly although the most common

mental health problem is depression. It can be because

of their poorer socio-economic status .This problem

among elderly give rise to many more health related issues.

As a result, it is important to take care of elderly so they

can be saved from the problem of depression. Now it

becomes important to know the key factors which are

responsible for this problem in elderly (Anbhazhagan,

2009). It is seen that if elderly are living a batter life in

their latter life, they can help in many ways to their care

provider that can be financial support by them, care given

to grandchildren, or any other types of help by them (Katz

et al., 2005 cited in Twyla J. Hill).

There are many studies on health and wellbeing of

elderly which covers the physical health and mental health

of elderly that considers the various variables like socio-

economic variables that includes age, sex, place of

residence, education, caste, religion, household economic

status, marital status, living arrangement and social

networks as the key predictors for health of the older

population (Rajan et al., 1995; Prakash, 1999, Alam,

2004; Desai et al., 2010; Bloom et al., 2010; National

Research Council, 2011).

Study on health and wellbeing of elderly becomes

crucial to understand the condition of aged in Indian states.

Most of the literatures have mainly analyzed elderly

situation at India level extensively, however, in depth study
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at state level needs to be done. India has great

geographical extension with each state of India vary in

their distinctive culture, dialect, cast, religion, ethnicity,

custom and tradition. Even among selected states there

are huge variation in socio-economic indicators, in addition,

there is huge difference in these states themselves.

Accordingly to the united nation sustainable development

goals which ensures high-quality of life is needed for all,

so the study on health of elderly becomes essential to

understand the current scenario of society in terms of

SDG of United Nations.

Rationale and objective of the study :

Health is one of the essential indicators that show

the level of social development of any society. The people

living in any society contributes in making their society

more developed, the bad health condition becomes issue

for them and their society both as they cannot be able to

participate in both socitieal and personal activities. As

per a recent study on promoting sustainable development

goals (SDGs) health of elderly becomes more essential

to support prosperous life for all age group people were

included so that no one faces any type of health

discrimination. This show the heath issues of the older

people is significant aspect of development. The study is

on two states of India that is Punjab and Tamil Nadu

hence one state from northern India and the other state

from southern India. They are nearly similar in terms of

demographic characteristics of elderly like the share of

elderly to the total population, Coefficient of Old Age,

Proportion of Index of Ageing etc. and these are the

basic criteria for selecting these two states for the study.

The objective of this article is to explain the physical

condition of elderly living inside Punjab and Tamil Nadu.

Conceptual Frame Work:

The following variables can be determining the

various aspects of health among elderly in India.

– At the Individual Level: Age of elderly, level of

education

– At the Family Level: Family structure, caste,

household economic status, decision making power of

elderly in the family, advice of family members on

maternal health related issues

– At the Community Level: Rural development,

availability of health facilities in residence area.

These are the basic factors which influence the

health condition of aged people.

METHODOLOGY

This study utilized the Building a Knowledge Base

on Population Ageing in India (BKPAI) data, 2011 is used

for study the Prevalence of Chronic Diseases, Access

of Health Care Services, Own Perception towards

Heath and Avail of Different Policies and Programs

by aged in chosen states of India. BKPAI data is a project

data which is synchronized by the Population Research

Centre at the Institute for Social and Economic Change,

Bangalore, the Institute of Economic Growth, Delhi and

the Tata Institute of Social Sciences. A number of 1280

elderly household are the selected sample for each state

(seven states). Here two series are available one is

household and other one is individual series, for the study

individual series data are used.

Simple cross tabulation is used to analyze the health

status of elderly (Prevalence of Chronic Diseases,

Access of Health Care Services, Own Perception

towards Heath and Avail of different Policies and

Programs.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

From the Fig. 1, we can see the differences among

these two states elderly in terms of ailments presents in

them. The elderly living in Punjab having more problems

than elderly living in Tamil Nadu, mostly elderly having

the Arthritis, high blood pressure and loss of teeth showing

huge differences. People with their advancing age turn

out to be more vulnerable to non communicable diseases

and face more physical and mental issues because of

worsening capabilities with age. It is seen that there is

differences in health issues among elderly living in the

difference in socio-economic status. Elderly who have

bad economic conditions are the once who faces bad

 

Fig. 1 : Nature of Ailments among Elderlies

Source: BKPAI, 2011
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health conditions on the basis of easily recognised

symptoms like pain in chest, breadth problems or asthma,

eye sight problems and many more while wealthier and

elite elderly state those illnesses which could be known

only after going through medical examinations and

following regular diagnosis and check-ups. Disease like

blood pressure, diabetes, heart attacks or angina could

be known by diagnosis and doctors consultation only (Raju,

2011).

The Fig. 2 shows the percentage of elderly who are

able to access the health care services. This indicates,

here is a huge disparity in terms of accessing the

healthiness concern services among elderlies living in

Punjab and Tamil Nadu. Elderlies living in Punjab are

more able to access the health care services than elderlies

living in Tamil Nadu. Around 25 per cent of elderlies in

Punjab are accessing the health care services and in Tamil

Nadu only 11.4 percent elderlies are able to access the

health care services. Elderly living in Punjab specially

who are young old are more participating in economic

activities than elderlies living in Tamil Nadu this shows

the elderly in Punjab are financial well than elderlies of

Tamil Nadu. Access of health care facilities by older is

affected by this.

health. In Tamil Nadu about 16.5 percent of people have

stated for bad heath whereas for Punjab 36.6 percentage

of people replied for bad health. Among age group of

80+ age groups usually health began to decline because

of nearness to death. Bad health is stated by more elderly

in Punjab than in Tamil Nadu. It was seen the majority of

the aged people has acknowledged that they have

moderate health. It becomes very important to enquire

about the more commonly prevalent ailment among

elderlies along with the degree of difficulty faced by them

in taking care of themselves in both the states. Elderly

with poor economic status and less support in terms of

finance affected their life in many ways like doing their

basic life activities (ADL) like to bathing, dressing,

climbing stairs, changing posture while sitting and standing

up (Alam, 2006).

Fig. 2 : Access of Heath Care services by Elderlies

Source: BKPAI, 2011

Fig. 3 shows the health status among age group of

60-69, 70-79 and 80 + age groups. Most of the elderly in

this age-group has replied for moderate health for both

the states. While people replying for good and bad health

of elderly is little more in Tamil Nadu than in Rajasthan.

While among age group of 70-79 age groups it is clear

that percentage of people replied for bad health increases

as one touches age 70. The young age group people

replied for good health in Punjab and the middle age group

i.e. 70-79 age group people of Tamil Nadu replies good

Fig. 3 : Self- perception towards Health by Elderlies in

Tamil Nadu and Punjab

Source: BKPAI, 2011

Conclusion :

This study emphasises on the health profile of elderly

of Tamil Nadu and Punjab and tries to compare the health

situation in both the states. From this study, we are at

this conclusion that percentage of elderly suffering from

chronic illness is more in Punjab than in Tamil Nadu. The

accessibility of health care services is better in Punjab

than that of Tamil Nadu, whereas the self perception

about the status of individual health is favorable in Tamil

Nadu than in Punjab. It is evident from the literature that

the key challenges to the access of the health care

services for the elderly includes social barriers which is

shaped by gender and other axes of social inequality like

religion, caste, socio-economic status. In addition to the

social barriers, there are the physical barriers which

include reduced mobility, declining community

appointment and the inadequate reach of the healthiness

care structure that acts as deterrent for elderly. Besides

these barriers other obstacles witnessed by elderlies more
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frequently includes the health affordability constraints

which has many manifestations like limitations in income,

employment, megre assets hold by them, out of pocket

expenditure, restrictions of economic security and

problematical health assurance process in the our health

care system. In India there have always been acts,

policies and programmes pre and post independence

concerned with welfare of elderly and they have

impacted to some extent in providing them certain relief.

The social security programmes are mostly implemented

in partnership with the central government. For the state

government, the major social security cover is through

four major schemes namely, Old Age Pension, Financial

Assistance to Disabled Persons, Financial Assistance to

Dependent Children, Financial Assistance to Widows and

Destitute. Among these four, the Old Age Pension

Scheme is the largest in terms of resource allocation as

well as targeted number of beneficiaries. Even among

elderlies we see gender discrimination especially for those

sections of women who are widowed, separated,

dependent on family, women facing abuse, poor and

downtrodden women, women belonging to lower strata

of society and women from BPL households. These

women need urgent attention as per as policies and

programs for their welfare is concerned. Therefore it is

vital that the scheme for these elderlies should be revived

time and again (Alam et al., 2011).
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